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Glass & Carafe

Champenois & 
Sparkling

Glass
(125ml)

Carafe
(250ml)

Prosecco, Extra-Dry 
Millesimato, Le Clivie

5.00
11% vol. (100% Prosecco) [Veneto]

Philèo Rosé Extra-Dry, 
Tenuta il Bosco

6.00
11.5%  vol.   (100%  Pinot  
Nero)

[Lombardia]

Rosé
Cirò Rosato, Librandi 4.90 8.90

13%  vol.  (100% 
Gaglioppo)

[Calabria]

White
Ponte Pietra, Veneto IGT 3.50 6.50

12.5%  vol.  (55%  Trebbiano,  45% 
Garganega)

[Veneto]

Trebbiano, Tavino IGT 3.50 6.50
12.5% vol. (100% Trebbiano) [Veneto]

Insolia, Sicilia DOC, 
Principi di Butera

4.00 7.20
13% vol. (100% Insolia) [Sicilia]

Fiano di Avellino, Altamura 4.50 8.00
12.5% vol. (100% Fiano) [Campania]

Sauvignon, Fernlands 4.50 8.00
12.5%  vol.  (100% 
Sauvignon Blanc)

[New Zealand

Garganega, Alpha Zeta 4.50 8.00
12%  vol.  (100% 
Garganega)

[Veneto]

Gavi “La Toledana”, Villa 
Lanata

4.50 8.00
12.5% vol. (100% Cortese) [Piemonte]

20% VAT is included



Verdicchio Classico dei 
Castelli di Jesi, Zaccagnini

5.00 9.00
13.5%  vol.  (100% 
Verdicchio)

[Marche]

Pinot Grigio Superiore, 
Castelfirmian

5.30 9.60
12.5%  vol.  (100%  Pinot  
Grigio)

[Trentino]

Red Glass
(125ml)

Carafe
(250ml)

Ponte Pietra, Veneto IGT 3.50 6.50
12.5%  vol.  (50%  Merlot,  
50% Corvina)

[Veneto]

Rioja Tempranillo, Bodegas 
Vallobera 

4.00 7.50
12.5%  vol.  (85%  Tempranillo  15% 
Garnacha)

[Spain]

Apulo, Masseria Altamura 4.20 7.60
13,5 % vol. (75% Primitivo,  
25% Negramaro)

[Sicilia]

Pinot Nero, Tenuta il Bosco 4.60 8.40
12.5%  vol.  (100%  Pinot  
Nero)

[Lombardia]

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, 
“Montepagano”U. Ronchi

4.90 8.90
13%  vol.  (100% 
Montepulciano)

[Marche]

Bardolino, Corte Giara 5.00 9.00
12.5%  vol.  (50%  Corvina,  35%  
Rondinella, 15% Molinara)

[Veneto]

Valpolicella Ripasso, 
Alphazeta

5.50 10.00
13.5%  vol.  (Corvina,  Rondinella,  
Molinara)

[Veneto]

Sweet & Fortified Glass
(125ml)

Carafe
(250ml)

Moscato d’Asti DOCG, 
Contero

5.00 9.00
12.5% vol. (100% Moscato) [Piemonte]

Brachetto d’Acqui DOCG, 
Contero 

5.40 9.80
12.5% vol. (100% Brachetto) [Piemonte]

20% VAT is included



20% VAT is included



Italian Champenois & Sparkling
1 Prosecco, Extra-Dry 

Millesimato, Le 
Clivie

2013 19.90

A classic Prosecco with aromas of white peach, pear and flowers.  
Fresh palate, not too dry, and clean as a whistle all the way through  
to the sparkling finish.
(100% Glera) [Veneto]

2 Prosecco, Zonin N.V. 22.00
Prosecco is made using the Charmat method, making these wines a 
first rate wine to drink young and fresh. In general, Prosecco yields 
lower alcohol levels than many of its still wine counterparts and is  
best consumed within 2 years of release
(100% Glera) [Veneto]

3 Philèo  Rosé  Extra-
Dry, Tenuta il Bosco

NV 27.40

A brilliant pink with purplish reflections. Fresh and fragrant, with  
marked scents of redcurrant in a broad, floral bouquet that gives  
way  to  attractive  yeasty  notes.  It  is  rounded and mellow on the  
palate, with great length. Its floral nuances and hints of red berry  
fruits lead into an extremely clean finish.
(100%  Pinot 
Nero)

[Lombardia]

4 Maximum  Brut, 
Ferrari

NV 44.20

A gentle,  yet  positive and persistent bouquet,  with a note of  ripe 
fruit  accompanied  by  hints  of  crusty  bread,  hazelnuts  and 
variegated floral aromas. It displays notable personality, with the 
intense fruity notes that are typical of Chardonnay accompanied by 
appealing nuances of vanilla and yeast that linger fro along rime on  
the palate.
12.5%  vol. 
(100% 

[Trentino]

5 Franciacorta  Cuvee 
Brut, Bellavista

NV 52.30

An exuberant white mousse. Particularly fine, tight and persistent  
perlage.  Its colour is  a bright light green gold.  The predominant  
floral  notes  of  hawthorn,  sagebrush  and bay  leaves  are  distinct,  
broad and voluptuous. The scent of white ripe fruit is delicate yet  
detectable and it adds harmony and a gentle olfactory experience.  
The  flavour  is  dry,  exceptionally  elegant  and  pleasing  with  an  
aristocratic  background  of  jam  and  incense  that  is  particularly  
persistent.
28%  Pinot 
Nero)

[Lombardia]

6 Franciacorta 
“Cuvée  Saten 
Brut”, Bellavista

2004 87.00

20% VAT is included

http://wine.about.com/od/vineyardvocab/g/charmatmethod.htm


Obtained exclusively.
nnay,  25%  Pinot 
Bianco,  20%  Pinot 

[Lombardia]

7 Giulio  Ferrari 
Riserva  del 
Fondatore

2001 107.90

An ethereal bouquet of rare intensity and fragrance, in which the  
fruity notes of the Chardonnay, hints of honey and a delicate note of  
vanilla  and white chocolate  are in  perfect  harmony.  Elegant and  
well-balanced. Remarkable persistence. At least 10-year maturation 
on Ferrari’s selected yeasts.
12.5%  vol. 
(100% 

[Trentino]

 Champagne
8 Champagne 

“Cordon  bleu”brut 
select, De Venoge

N.V. 62.00

Its bouquet display scents of flowers, slowly evolving towards more  
buttery, biscuits aromas. Well balanced, fresh and lively without any  
excessive acidity. 
vol.  (50% Pinot  noir, 
25%  Chardonnay, 

[Champagne]

Italian Rosé
21

Cirò  Rosato, 
Librandi

2012 21.90

Delightfully fresh, delicate aroma of crushed raspberries and ripe  
summer fruits which find their way into the palate to balance the 
crisp,  light  body  and  refreshing  length,  displaying  the  hallmark 
qualities of a fine drinking blush.
Gaglioppo) [Calabria]

22
Bertarose, 
Chiaretto, Bertani

2012 22.90

Cherry red colour with purplish highlights. Fresh to the aroma, with  
hints of white blossoms such as cherry and almond, but also dog-
rose, followed by hints of strawberry and cherry. Firm to the palate,  
good body enlivened by acidity and sapidity. Very long aftertaste.
Molinara, 20% 
Merlot)

[Veneto]

20% VAT is included



23

Tre  Torri  - 
Carignano  del 
Sulcis  Rosato, 
Santadi

2012 23.80

Fresh, fruit driven aroma of herby red berries with hints of spice.  
The  palate  is  medium  to  light  bodied  and  dry  with  generous  
raspberry and cranberry fruit flavours and a crisp, refreshing finish.
Carignano) [Sardegna]

24 Regaleali,  Le  Rose, 2012 25.70
Deep  salmon-pink  in  colour,  offers  delicate  aromas  of  cherry,  
raspberry,  blackberry  and,  appropriate  to  its  name,  rose  petals.  
Rich on the palate  with  refreshing acidity  and a long,  flavourful  
finish, this is what Sicilians enjoy during those torrid summers!
Nerello 
Mascalese)

[Sicilia]

Rest of the World Rosé
-Chile
25 Zinfandel, De Gras NV 18.00

A full palate of pink grapefruit, pomegranate and honey with a hint  
of spiciness in after taste. Nicely fresh and crispy with a lingering  
finish.
Zinfandel)

ItalianWhite
49 Trebbiano, Tavino IGT 2013 14.00

Pale in colour with aromas of citrus and melon. On the palate with a  
lovely splach of zest and green apple.
Trebbiano) [Veneto]

50 Ponte Pietra, Veneto IGT 2013 15.00
Pale lemon in  colour,  with  aromas of  almond blossom and green  
apple. Lively on the palate with touch of almond paste and honey 
from the Garganega. Crisp with citrus flavours on the finish.
Trebbiano  di 
Soave,  45% 

[Veneto]

51 Insolia DOC Sicilia, Principi di Butera 2012 17.00
Broad bouquet, with hints of exotic fruit and broom flowers. Rich  
and  well-balanced  the  palate,  with  delicate,  sweetish  hints  of  
almonds.
(100% Insolia) [Sicilia]

52 Soave Classico DOC, Casa Vinicola Zonin 2012 19.00
Straw-yellow colour with brilliant reflections. It is a wine of great  

20% VAT is included



elegance, offering aromas of good intensity. It offers scents of white  
flowers combined with those of slightly green apples. The flavour is  
no less satisfying, superbly balanced and persistent. The aftertaste 
is delicate.
Garganega, 
5% Trebbiano)

[Veneto]

53 Garganega, Alpha Zeta 2012 19.00
Bright,  pale  lemon  in  colour  with  a  fresh,  aromatic  nose  with  
perfumes of almond blossom and a touch of acacia. On the palate, it  
is  lively  and crisp,  with  a  delicate  honey  and almond character.  
Clean, zesty finish with a twist of lime.
Garganega) [Veneto]

54 Sauvignon, Ca’ di Alte, Veneto IGT 2012 19.80
Yellow in colour, this Sauvignon is surprisingly fragrant with ripe 
varietal  characteristic such as notes of  tropical fruit,  mango and 
pineapple. It has good acidity and a fresh finish. 
Sauvignon 
Blanc)

[Veneto]

55 Verdicchio Classico dei Castelli di Jesi, Zaccagnini 2012 22.00
The colour is intense straw yellow with greenish hue, brilliant. The  
bouquet  has  elegant  hints  of  acacia  and  delicate  notes  of  field  
flowers. Very dry, gentle, soft, intense and longlasting the palate.
Verdicchio) [Marche]

56 Gavi DOCG di Gavi, “La Toledana”, Villa Lanata 2013 23.00
Straw yellow colour. Nose typical whit ripe peach and pears aromas  
and  hints  of  citrus.  Delicate,  very  dry  palate,  characterized  by 
rather marked acidulous notes.
Cortese) [Piemonte]

57 Pinot Grigio Friuli, Castelfirmian Mezzacorona 2013 24.00
Bright pale straw-yellow. Fresh and youthful perfumes, with hints of  
acacia  flowers  and  subtle  spicy  tones.  Appealingly  full-flavored; 
very well-balanced and persistent at the palate.
Pinot Grigio) [Friuli]

58 Pinot Bianco Superiore, Aquileia DOC, Tenuta Ca' Bolani 2012 24.00
A  fine,  bright  and  luminous  straw-yellow.  Marked  fresh  fruit  
bouquet  with  floral notes.  Dry yet  delicately fruity,  with a clean,  
attractively long finish.
Pinot Bianco) [Friuli]

59 Falanghina del Sannio DOP, Vesevo 2013 25.00
Lovely  freshness  and  fragrance  to  this  native  Campanian  white,  
with  good  almost  salty  fruit  acidity  that  makes  it  an  excellent  
aperitif.
Falanghina) [Campania]

60 Passerina “Vigor”, Marche IGT, Umani Ronchi 2012 25.00
Straw yellow colour with golden hints; to the nose it shows intense and  
persistent perfumes of wild flowers and aromas of yellow pulp fruit such  
as peach, apricot and golden apple.  To the palate,  a good dose of  
freshness  and  sapidity  to  balance  the  great  softness.  Dry  finish,  
persistent and intensely fruity.
Passerina) [Marche]

20% VAT is included



61 Traminer Friuli Aquileia DOC Superiore, Tenuta Ca' Bolani 2012 26.50
Straw-yellow colour with golden highlights. The bouquet is complex  
and floral, with hints of acacia flowers and honey. Delicately dry,  
fruity and appealing.
Traminer) [Friuli]

62 Vermentino Maremma, “Calasole” Rocca di Montemassi 2012 26.80
Brilliant straw-yellow colour, with white flowers, with spicy notes 
and hints of just barely ripe fruit at the nose. Substantial yet fresh at  
the palate, with citrus hints and almond notes
Vermentino) [Toscana]

63 Langhe Favorita "Sarvaj", Deltetto 2012 26.90
The Favorita is a Piemontese vine which gives a fresh wine with an 
intense bouquet of flowers and exotic fruit. In the local dialect, the  
word  “sarvaj”  means  “wild”  and  is  a  reference  to  the  wild  
character of the Roero hills. It is exuberantly perfumed and lively on 
the palate.
Favorita) [Piemonte]

64 Vermentino di Sardegna DOC, “I Fiori”, Palà 2012 26.50
Straw  coloured  with  brilliant  greenish  reflections.  An  intense  
persistent  floral  and  vegetable  perfume  with  note  of  thyme  and 
balsamic.  Its  taste  has  predominately  vegetable  notes,  with  good  
depth and balance, with a long persistent aftertaste.
Vermentino) [Sardegna]

65 Pinot Grigio, Borgo dei Vassalli, Lorenzon 2012 28.60
A bright, vibrant wine that is full-bodied and yet fresh, easy to drink,  
and instantly accessible, both in structure and flavour.
Pinot Grigio) [Friuli]

66 Pinot Bianco, Suu dtirol DOC, Colterenzio 2013 29.00
Clear, bright yellow in colour. Its nose exhibits fine floral and fruit  
aromas:  hints  of  apple  and  tropical  fruit  are  prevalent  in  the  
bouquet. An agreeable. Fresh acidity accompanies this mineral wine  
through its fine harmonious finish.
Pinot Bianco) [Alto Adige]

67 Fiano di Avellino, Vesevo 2012 29.90
The nose is a mix of soft white fruits, with touches of pear, green  
apple and citrus notes, in particular lemon and lemon peel. There  
are  floral  notes  too.  The  palate  is  delightfully  fresh,  with  crisp  
acidity and lemon notes, softer pear and a lingering touch of nutty 
richness. The minerality is clearly present here, showing the terroir  
and quality of the wine.
(100% Fiano) [Campania]

68 Pecorino, Fattoria la Valentina 2012 30.80
A pure yet lively aroma, with mineral and lime leaf notes, leads to  
an immediately charming palate that is both delicate and persistent,  
with great balance between body, freshness and exotic fruit flavours.
Pecorino) [Abruzzo]

69 Greco di Tufo DOCG, Vesevo 2012 32.30
Light gold in colour with a fresh, fragrant nose. Perfumes of pear  

20% VAT is included



and  ripe  green  apples  dominate,  with  a  touch  of  honey.  On  the  
palate  it  is  ripe  and  rounded,  floral  and  delicate,  with  a  lovely  
balance between fruit and fresh acidity. Fine and nutty on the finish.
Greco di Tufo) [Campania]

70 Gewürztraminer, DOC Suu dtirol, Colterenzio 2013 33.00
This wine has a distinctive bouquet of ripe grapes and candied fruits,  
complemented by fine notes of honey, oriental spices, sage and rose.  
A full-bodied and harmonious white with a long finish.
14%  vol. 
(100% 

[Alto Adige]

71 Lugana "I Frati", Cà dei Frati 2012 32.80
Made from grapes grown on up to 35 year old vines, planted on  
calcareous  and  clay  soil.
The  nose  is  clean,  delicate  and fragrant,  with  perfumes  of  fresh  
white  flowers  and  nettles,  apricots  and  almonds.  An  attractive 
acidity gives it an elegant finish and makes it particularly easy to  
drink.
Trebbiano) [Lombardia]

72 Friulano, Specogna 2012 33.90
A  powerful,  structured  wine,  with  good  acidity  and  a  well-
orchestrated fruity  and spicy complexity;  the typical  aftertaste  of  
almonds and exotic fruit lingers considerably.
Tocai 
Friulano)

[Friuli]

73 Cervaro della Sala, Umbria IGT, Antinori 2011 68.90
A luminous yellow with greenish highlights, show toasted aromas  
along  with  notes  of  citrus  and  tropical  fruit  and  lightly  buttery  
sensations.  Fresh  and  savoury  on  the  palate,  it  is  long  and 
persistent as well. 
Grechetto) [Umbria]

Rest of the World White
-Argentina
74 Torrontes, S.Ana 2013 18,00

Greenish colour with golden hints. At nose white flowers, roses and 
citric aromas. Fresh, crispy and smooth with a balanced finish. 
Torrontes) [Mendoza]

-Chile
75 Chardonnay “Gran Hacienda”, Santa Rita 2013 19.00

The aroma recalls  tropical  fruit,  mingling with green apples and 
rounded out by an allurning hint of zest orange peel. A fresh ripe 
flavour  with  a  round,  fruity  mouth  feel  leads  to  a  persistent  
aftertaste. 
13,5%  vol. 
(100% 

[Valle Central]

-France
76 Viognier, Baron de Baussac 2012 19,00

Fresh and dry with aromas of apricots and white peach, hints of  
20% VAT is included



elderflower and fresh pineapple. A refreshingly crisp acidity draws 
it all together beautifully. 
Viognier) [Languedoc]

-New Zealand
77 Sauvignon blanc, Fernlands 2013 21,00

Aromas of Lychees and green pepper, very zesty of the palate with  
lots of lime and a nettly herbaceousness, this is an aromatic and 
classic new Zealand Sauvignon Blanc with a refreshing dry finish.
Sauvignon 
Blanc)

[Malborhough]

20% VAT is included



Italian Red
100 Ponte Pietra IGT, Luigi Drocco 2013 15.00

Blend from the surroundings of Verona. Perfumed, floral, peppery  
nose, with a tart and slightly bitter cherry and liquorice palate. Very  
dry  and  acid-driven  with  little  tannin  and  no  discernable  oak  
influence.
Merlot,  45% 
Corvina)

[Veneto]

101 Nero d'Avola, Sicilia IGT, Principi di Butera 2011 20.00
Bursting  with  succulent  and  ripe  red  fruits,  blackcurrant  and 
blackberry flavours on the palate with soft grainy tannins. Lots of  
juicy, sweet, mouth-watering red and black fruit flavours.
d’Avola) [Sicilia]

102 Àpulo, Masseria Altemura 2011 21.10
Deep ruby-red colour enlivened by purple reflections. Intense and 
fruity bouquet with hints of plum and dried cherry. Dry with a fine 
structure  and  outstanding  roundness.  It  shows  a  complex  and 
persistent fruitiness on the palate.
vol. (75% Primitivo, 25% 
Negroamaro)

[Puglia]

103 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, “Montepagano” Umani Ronchi 2012 21.90
Deep ruby red in the glass with a bouquet of cherries and a soft,  
smooth and mouth-filling body.
Montepulciano
)

[Marche/Abruzzo]

104 Refosco, Ponte del Diavolo 2011 21.90
Good depth of ruby red with youthful violet lights, the Refosco has a  
spicy, brambly perfume on the nose giving way to rounded ripe fruit  
on the palate. Refosco produces rich, rounded wines, with enough  
structure to support the juicy, blackberry fruit character.
Refosco) [Friuli]

105 Nero di Troia, IGT Cantine Pirro 2012 22.50
Ruby/Red colour with purple reflections. Intense aroma and palate  
of red ripe fruit. The perfect accompaniment to Pizza. 
100%  Nero  di 
Troia)

[Friuli]

106 Bardolino DOC, Corte Giara 2013 22.50
Ruby red of medium intensity with purplish highlights. Intense and 
fragrant,  with  dominant  notes  of  small  woodland  berries  
accompanied by the characteristic spiciness of pepper and rose-hip 
blossom. Dry,  harmonious  and  elegant  the  palate.  Easy-drinking  
style.
vol.  (50%  Corvina, 
35%  Rondinella,  15% 

[Veneto]

107 Chianti DOCG, Cantine Leonardo 2012 22.80
Clear,  intense  red in  colour,  with  depth  and “arches” indicating 
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good structure. Perfumes of cherries and fresh red fruit, mingle with  
spicy, peppery notes. The wine is lively and fresh in the mouth, with 
soft,  rounded tannins. Good intensity, attractive structure and fine,  
long length.
Sangiovese,  10  Merlot, 
5% others)

[Toscana]

108 Bonarda dell’Oltrepo Pavese DOC, Tenuta il Bosco 2012 24.20
Intense ruby-red with violet reflections. The nose is intensely fruity,  
with hints of violets, bitter almonds, sour black cherries and plums.  
Dry, rounded and savoury the palate; slightly pétillant.
Croatina) [Lombardia]

109 Barbera d’Asti DOCG, Castello del Poggio 2011 25.30
Ruby red with pale purple reflections. The bouquet is intense, with  
scents of cherries and emerging spicy hints. In the mouth it is fresh 
and fruity, full-flavoured and appealing with a persistent finish.
Barbera) [Piemonte]

110 Valpolicella Classico DOC, Villa Novare, Bertani 2012 25.70
Violet  red colour.  Intense notes  of  blackcurrant,  plum,  raspberry,  
black cherry and spices. Fresh with a good balance between acidity,  
sweetness and sapidity.
Corvina,  50% 
Rondinella)

[Veneto]

111 Sangiovese Maremma,“Le Focaie” Rocca di Montemassi 2012 25.90
Intense ruby red, with violet shadings. The bouquet is intense and  
full, and the flavour offers pleasant scents of violets, cherries and 
wild berries. Very structured but pleasantly fresh flavour with a soft  
and persistent finish.
Sangiovese) [Toscana]

112 Cannonau di Sardegna, "Primo Scuro" DOC, C. Mesa 2012 26.50
Deep ruby red in colour, the Primo Scuro is perfumed and bright,  
with aromas of ripe, red fruit and a touch of violets. On the palate it  
is round and robust, with a long, warm finish and soft tannins. 
Cannonau) [Sardegna]

113 Teroldego Rotaliano Riserva, Mezzacorona 2009 26.80
Complex, characteristic fragrance with a pleasant, ripe fruit aroma 
of prunes and blackcurrant. Full-bodied and well-balanced with a  
soft mouthfeel.
Teroldego) [Trentino]

114 Valpolicella Superiore Ripasso, Alpha Zeta 2011 28.50
Made in a similar way to Amarone by refermenting the young wine  
on the skins of dried out grapes, but for a shorter period than an 
Amarone. The result is not quite as rich or intense as Amarone, but  
the wine still has great depth and a savoury style to it. This wine is a  
real bargain and is full of creamy raisiny black cherry aromas and 
flavours with a little dark spice and coffee.
Corvina,  30% 
Rondinella)

[Veneto]

20% VAT is included



115 Lacrima di Morro d'Alba,“Fonte del Re”, Umani Ronchi 2012 29.50
The wine presents a deep ruby red colour with evident shades of  
violet.  The  nose  is  remarkable  for  a  delicate  and  characteristic,  
intense and aromatic vinous aroma, suggestive of roses, violets and 
brushwood. Flavour dry and warm, with clear and pungent but not  
rasping tannins. Soft and fairly rounded, and also with good body 
and persistence.
Lacrima) [Marche]

116 Rosso di Montepulciano “Sabazio” DOC, La Braccesca 2012 29.70
A brilliant ruby red, the 2012 Sabazio shows intensely floral aromas  
along with notes of fresh fruit. The palate, after a soft and ample  
opening, offers sensations of berry fruit along with a good mineral  
crispness, freshness and length, and a savoury acidity to complete  
the flavour sensations.
Prugnolo 
Gentile,  15 

[Tuscany]

117 Monteregio di Massa,“Sassabruna” Rocca di Montemassi 2011 32.00
Highly intense ruby red.  Rich and complex the nose, with up-front  
notes of ripe red fruit and wild berries accompanied by scents of  
spices  and  liquorice.  Full-bodied  and  encompassing,  with  a 
persistent and slightly spicy finish the palate.
Sangiovese, 
10%  Merlot, 

[Toscana]

118
118

Rosso di Montalcino, Cantine di Montalcino 2011 33.40
Clear, purple-red in colour, with good depth and 'legs' indicating the  
certain structure. Intensely perfumed on the nose, with aromas of  
fresh fruit such as cherries, blackberries and blackcurrants, with a 
spicy finish. In the mouth, the wine is full bodied, with good depth 
and richness, attractive fruit and well balanced acidity
Sangiovese) [Toscana]

119 Dolcetto d'Alba DOC, Conterno Fantino 2013 34.00
Ruby red colour with violet reflections. Winey and fragrant bouquet.  
Dry and full flavour with a pleasing, bitterish aftertaste typical of  
this variety.
Dolcetto) [Piemonte]

120 Morellino di Scansano DOCG, Le Pupille 2012 35.00
The red ruby colour with purple reflections sparkles in the glass and  
wraps it up thanks to its good consistency. At the nose, the perfumes  
of red fruits and violets evolve into balsamic scents. In the mouth,  
the acidity is well balanced by the rotund and embracing tannins.  
The body is of good depth and it is accompanied by a distinguished  
richness.  A  wine  persistent,  which  maintains  the  red  fruits  and 
balsamic aromas that are initially spotted with the sense of smell. 
Sangiovese, 
10%  Alicante, 

[Toscana]

121 Nebbiolo d’Alba, “Occhetti”, Prunotto 2010 44.00
A ruby red of  good intensity  tending  towards  garnet.  Elegant  in  
aroma  with  notes  of  raspberries,  roses,  and  liquorice,  full  and 
balanced in flavour with a lengthy aftertaste.

20% VAT is included



13.5%  vol. 
(100% 
Nebbiolo)

[Piemonte]

122 Lagrein Riserva, “Schweizer” A.Adige DOC, Franz Hass 2009 44.00
A  lovely  example  of  this  alpine  varietal  from  this  estimable  
producer.  Bracing  minerality  runs  alongside  sour  cherries  and 
earthy  notes  of  mushrooms  and  underground,  with  hints  of  
astringency  on the finish. The liquid equivalent of an invigorating 
hike through a mountain forest.
Lagrein) [Alto Adige]

123 Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DOCG, Ten.  Valdipiatta 2010 46.60
Concentrated ruby-red in colour, with intense perfumes wild berries 
and a hint  of  spice.  On the palate,  this  wine has great richness,  
supple tannins and notes of fresh summer fruits.  It is elegant, well-
balanced and finishes long.
14% vol. (85% 
Sangiovese, 
15% Canaiolo)

[Toscana]

124 Pinot Nero, Franz Hass 2011 49.90
Pinot Nero, which for Franz Haas is “the white among the reds”, is  
a  changing interplay of  colours  which,  influenced greatly  by the  
vintage,  can  go  from  a  light  ruby  to  an  intense  ruby  red.  The  
bouquet  opens  with  notes  of  black  cherries  and  raspberries,  
marzipan and plum jam, cloves and cinnamon, ending finally with  
aromas of underbrush.  In the mouth the wine is  fresh and lively,  
bolstered by elegant tannins which render it harmonious and round,  
promising a noticeable pleasantness while drinking.
13.5%  vol. 
(100%  Pinot 
Nero)

[Alto Adige]

125 Taurasi DOCG, Vesevo 2008 53.30
Deep, intensely coloured with dark core and still  youthful on the 
rim. On the nose it is powerful and concerntrated, with perfumes of  
plums, red fruit and an appealing savoury note. Notes of liquorice  
and  spices  come  through  on  the  mid-palate,  with  solid,  chunky 
tannins and a lovely smooth silky finish.
14%  vol. 
(100% 
Aglianico)

[Campania]

126 Barbaresco DOCG, Prunotto 2009 54.10
Garnet red in color, of good tonal intensity, complex in aroma with  
notes of red fruit and spices, full and velvety on the palate with a 
long finish and aftertaste. Its structured and full-bodied character 
make it an excellent match for meat dishes and for cheese
13.5%  vol. 
(100% 
Nebbiolo)

[Piemonte]

Amarone della Valpollicella
Proud, majestic, complex and exuberant: together with Barolo and Brunello, makes up the aristocracy of  
the Italian wine world. Traditional grapes – Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara – are laid out on bamboo 

racks to concentrate their aromas during the winter months.

20% VAT is included



127 Amarone della Valpolicella, Villa Arvedi, Valpantena DOCG, 
Bertani

2010 59.80
Deep dark red colour with violet rim. At the nose a deep scents of  
cherry,  sour  cherry  and  berries  typical  of  Amarone  della  
Valpolicella and notes of spices and dry fruit typical of Valpantena.  
Tannins are present even if soft and wrapped in the glycerine and in  
the flavour of red fruit.
15.5% vol.  (% 
Rondinella,  % 
Corvina)

[Veneto]

128 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Costasera, Masi 2008 69.10
Look: very dark ruby red. Nose: baked fruit,  plums and cherries. 
Palate:  fruity  tastes,  with  hints  of  coffee  and  cocoa.  Very  well  
balanced.
15%  vol.  (% 
Corvina,  % 
Rondinella,  % 
Molinara)

[Veneto]

Brunello di Montalcino
Brunello di Montalcino is a red Italian wine produced in the vineyards surrounding the town 

of Montalcino located about 120 km south of Florence in the Tuscany wine region. Brunello, a diminutive 
of Bruno, a male given name which means “brown”, is the name that was given locally to what was 

believed to be an individual grape variety grown in Montalcino. In 1879 the Province of Siena determined,  
after a few years of controlled experiments, that Sangiovese and Brunello were the same grape variety, and 

that the former should be its designated name. In Montalcino the name Brunello evolved into the 
designation of the wine produced with 100% Sangiovese.129 Brunello di Montalcino, Cantina di Montalcino 2008 68.00

This Brunello is made of grapes from the estate vines planted from  
cuttings taken from very old neighbouring vineyards. To fertilise the 
vineyards  only  vegetable  and  animal  biodegradable  produce  are  
used. After the fermentation, the wine is transferred to medium size  
oak barrels, where it remains for four years, before being refined in  
the bottle for another year, after which it is ready to be sold under  
the DOCG (Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita).
14%  vol. 
(100% 
Sangiovese)

[Toscana]

130 Barolo “Le Albe” DOCG, Vajra 2009 69.50
Bright  ruby-garnet  in  colour  with  a  wonderfully  perfumed  nose,  
with aromas of orange peel, flowers, red fruits, dried plums, pine-
needles  and  brushwood.  On  the  palate  it  has  lovely  Nebbiolo  
structure with plenty of fine ripe tannins, elegant acidity and dark  
plum and savoury characters  with  a herbal  perfume on the long 
finish.
14,5%  vol. 
(100% 
Nebbiolo)

[Piemonte]

131 Terre Brune, Carignano del Sulcis Superiore DOC, Santadi 2009 74.90
Intense aromas and excellent use of oak. Terrific structure and body  
with ripe, smooth, black fruit and spices on the palate. Immediately  
striking due to its richness and extract. Balance between the fruit  
and the wood is superb

20% VAT is included



14.5%  vol. 
(95% 
Carignano, 
5% 
Bovaleddu)

[Sardegna]

Rest of the World  Red
-Australia
140 Shiraz-Cabernet, Mully Grubber 2013 16.00

Generous  red  and black  fruit  aromas  precede  a  soft  and  supple  
palate  packed with  blackberry  and cherry  flavours  with  hints  of  
spice. Finishing smooth and rounded, this is ideal as a partner to  
pizza,  pasta  and  red  meat  and  is  fruit  forward  enough  to  be  a  
satisfying drink by it self.
12% vol. (50% 
Shiraz,  50% 

[South Eastern]

-France
141 Pinot Noir, St Desir 2012 20.00

Showing violets and sweet red berries on the nose. Very dry and rich  
at the palate, velvety and full with well-integrate oak. 
Pinot Noir) [Bourgogne]

-Spain
142 Rioja, Bodegas Vallobera 2011 20.00

Pale purple colour with sweet jam aromas. Soft and smooth on the  
palate with a long and clean finish.
Tempranillo) [Rioja]

-Spain
143 Rioja Reserva, San Millan 2012 24.00

Colour ruby red with russet hues. Aromas of ripe plums and notes of  
truffle and vanilla with a hint of cinnamon and clove. An intense  
palate with a strong finish. 
Tempranillo, 
15% 

[Rioja]

-Francia
144 Minervois, Calmel Joseph 2011 42.00

The colour is an intense crimson with purple hints. A powerful nose  
marked by a strong personality with notes of scrubland and humus.  
In the mouth it is powerful but with a soft finish. Notes of ripe fruits,  
prunes and dried figs cover the taste buds after the first mouthful.
Grenache) [Languedoc-Russilion]

20% VAT is included



Sweet & Fortified
200 Moscato d’Asti DOCG, Contero 2013 28.00

Lightly frothing with a lovely perfume of freshly crushed grapes and 
sherbet.  On the  palate  it  is  lightly  sparkling  and off-dry,  with  a  
perfect balance of soft,  sweet, grapey fruit with a hint of Turkish 
delight and lively, fresh acidity.
5.5%  vol. 
(100% 
Moscato)

[Piemonte]

201 Brachetto d’Acqui DOCG, Contero 2013 31.00
Light, frothing cherry pink in colour, with a fresh, intense bouquet of  
rose petal and Turkish delight and a sweet, fresh slightly aromatic  
mousse on the palate. It is clean, dry and persistent on the finish.
5.5%  vol. 
(100% 
Brachetto)

[Piemonte]

Sicily
Sicily is the largest island in the Mediterranean and has a rich vinous history dating back over 2,500 

years. Its classic Mediterranean climate and soil has resulted in an area not only ideal for winemaking 
but also olives and citrus fruit which are key exports. Mount Etna dominates the landscape providing 
mineral-rich dark soil and vineyards are being planted higher up the slope. Historically more famous 
for the production of Marsala, serious transformation is taking place. Sicily is now becoming better 
known for top quality wines from a range of varietals including Grillo, Catarratto and Nero d’Avola 

alongside with international varieties.

202 Soleras Vergine Riserva 20yo, Marsala DOP, Cantine Rallo 
(50cl)

48.00
Deep golden in colour with delicate scents of almonds. A refined  
and elegant palate with layers of complexity, richness and mouth-
coating nutty flavours. Very smooth and intense with incredibly long  
length.
19%  vol. 
(100% Grillo)

[Sicilia]

203 Passito di Pantelleria DOP, Cantine Rallo (50cl) 2010 51.00
In the middle of the Mediterranean, in a black island, lashed by the  
winds, where the landscape is African, the harsh and fruitful soil  
generates a sweet and precious grape: the Zibibbo. On the island of  
Pantelleria the cultivation of the vine is difficult but the result is an  
extremely  sweet  wine  of  great  structure,  intense  bouquet  and 
intoxicating  aromas  of  honey,  orange  and  hints  of  sweet  white  
flowers. The Zibibbo, from the Arab name Zabib, is the grape used  
for the production of the famous Passito,  the dessert  wine which  
made Sicily renowned in the world of wine. This importance was  
obtained  thanks  to  the  commitment  of  Rallo,  who throughout  its  
history has always developed the wines of Pantelleria.
14%  vol. 
(100% 
Zibibbo)

[Sicilia]

20% VAT is included



204 Muffato della Sala, Castello della Sala, Antinori (50cl) 2007 57.00
The  grapes  come  from  vineyards  situated  between  200  and  350 
metres  above  sea level,  on clay  soils  rich in  marine fossils.  The  
grapes were hand-picked in several phases and after being taken to  
the winery, grape bunches were again sorted by hand on a conveyor 
belt.  This  was  followed  by  a  light  pressing  without  destemming.  
After  the  pressing,  the  must  was  fermented  for  18  days  at  a  
temperature of approx. 17˚C. The sweet wine that was so obtained  
was  transferred  into  French  oak  barrels,  where  it  remained  for  
approx. six months, before being then blended and bottled.
The colour of Muffato della Sala is golden yellow. It is a wine with  
very intense aromas and taste, characterised by floral and honey-
like flavours, followed by fresh, almost citrusy notes.
12.5%  vol.  (60% 
Sauvignon  Blanc,  40% 
Grechetto,  Traminer, 
Riesling)

[Umbria]

20% VAT is included


